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Kappa Sigs Will Meet Crusaders Deleo~
Sigma Chi in Playoff ·~erboans 40 to 19 .

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS
PAUL SHODJ,\L, ;Editor
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Intramural Corner •••
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SAE Heats Gym With Win Over AEPi
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By Allan M. Mogull
Over the past week iJJtramural
bl!sketball and handball came to an
exciting elimax. A breakdown on
both sports and the Intr..amural Athlete of the Week summarizes this
week's Intramural Corner.
,
Friday night at Carlisle gymna·
aium the basketball courts became
heated a11 SAE rallied to down the
JlCrBPPY AEPi quintet, 30 to 16. Bill
,Gentry was again high scorer for
the victors with nine points.
The Rockbusters forfeited to the
Newman club while the . Rockets
nosed out the Baptist Student Union, 24-18. Roman Linder was high
· man for the Rockets With 11 points.
Led by Normal\ Nuckles,. wli.o accounted for 17. points, Kappa Sigma
rolled over Sigma Phi Epsilon,
46-16.
A summary of League champs
and their records follows: the De
Anza club took first place in League
I with a record of five wins and
no losses. The Jerboans were second
with four wins and one loss.
In League II the Crusaders with
five wins and no losses were first,
and the Shothots with a record of
four wins and one loss were second.
In League III Kappa Sigma with
5-0 ·took first and the Delta Sigs
came in second with 4~1.
The Phi Delta with 4-0 were first
in League IV; Sigma Chi came in
second with a record of 3-1. Playoffs for fraternity and non-fraternity champs will take place during
the week of Nov. 27. Playoffs for
All-U intramural basketball champ
will take place during the week of
Dec. 4.
Handball came to a blazing finish
this week. In the semi-finals of
flight 1 John Holroyd beat Jim
Cunningham, and Bob Sanchez of
flight 2 won a hard .victory from
Ken Hansen, 21-13, 22-20. In the
finals of the singles, Bob Sanches
won a thriller from John Holroyd,
21-14, 15-21, 21-13.
In the semi-fi!lals of the doubles
matches, Joe Apao and AI 'Bove
teamed up to beat Jack Eaton and
Greg Chavez, 21-16, 16-21, 21-8.
Jerry Maier and Bill West came

Press Club to Hear
Wire Service Editor
. Eddie Lee, editor with the Albuquerque bureau of the Associated
Press, will tell press club members
about his experiences as a wire
service man tonight at 7:30 in Journalism 212.
·Lee, who began his career as a
copy boy for the Canadian Press in
Toronto, formerly headed the Winnj):Jeg bureau of Canpress.
He is a former editor with the,
AP Phoenix bureau, and prior to
coming to Albuquerque, he headed
his own publicity agency in Phoenix.
All interested in journalism are
~nvited.
·

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi
square off tonight in Carlisle gym.•
nasium in the Fraternity 'league
basketball playoffs,
The powerful Kappa Sigs will be
heavily favored tonight on the
strength of their unbeaten record
in intramural play and their good
showing in the Open City league,
having lost to the defending state
champion Swartzman Packers, 3834, and to the state runner-up Sandia Base by a like margin.
The Kappa Sigs won league three,
while Sigma Chi placed second in
league four. Bones Brandenbury,
John Starkey and John Manias will
lead
the Kappa
Sigs while
Moon
Barnhart,
Jim Frost
and George
Ho1·ton will probably carry the
brunt of the attack for the Sigs.
The second half of tonight's twin
bill will see De Anza battle the Jer•
boans for third place in the Independent league. Game time is 9

together to trounce S. Ll Storseth
and Don Miller, 21.16 and 21,12. In
the finals of the doubles, Apao and
Bove trounced ·Maier and West
21·17, 21-6 to become All-U intramural handball doubles champs.
Intramural Athlete of the Week:
Bob Sanchez, All-U singles handball champ, Bob is 20 and ·a premed major in the College of Arts
P· m.
and Science.
He was born in Albuquerque and SAl t
presen t Annua
attended Albuquerque High School, •.
0
where he played varsity basketball. Sing Sunday at 4 in SUB
Bob, who is 5'10" and weighs. 150,
is a product of the University P.E.
The Christmas season will have
department. He }earned to play its traditional opening at the Unihandball while taking P.E. last: versity when the 40 voices of SigyeiJ,r.
'
rna Alphll Iota present their annual
Bob. has the grace and power of Candlelight Carol Service Sunday
of a born hllndball player, a beau- afternoon at 4 in the student union
tiful ankle-high serve and an over- building.
..
powering return that has led him to
Special soloists will be Patty
victory many times. Bob is one of Dickson, Evelyn Losack and Mitzi
the few and far between players Reed. The organist will be Thelma
who is as skillful with his left hand · Mock with Josephine .Hammons at
as he is with his right.
· the piano.
--:-------A bouquet of roses goes to Bob
Sanchez for taking the . All-U
, First-aid training plays a vital
· singles handball champi6nship. .
role in civil defense.

1

Flag Football Coaches.
Managers, to Hear Rules

All flag football team managers
1'he Crusad,ers served a defimte and coaches 1;\re urged to be at the
warning they will have to be watch- stadium tomorrow · afternoon at 4
ed in the all-University basketball p, m. for a rules clinic, intramural
·playoffs now underway at Carlisle Dirflctor John Dolzadelli said togymnasium. Monday night they day.
whipped the Jerboans 40-19 to adThe meeting is designed to acvance to the finals of the Indepen- quaint coaches and officials witn the
dent league against the Shothots, 1950 rules. It is hoped that many
who disposed of De Anza, 29-26.
controversial points can be cleared
The 'Crusaders, studded with liP at the meeting at Which the flag
freshman cage stars, were never in football officials will be present. In
trouble as Toby ~oybal lt;!d. their event of ba,d weather, ·the. meeting
scoring· parade with 11 points. Don will be in the shower room of the
Mufson garnered eight for the los- stadium.
·
ers.
·
,
Twenty-two teams have entered
The Shothots nipped De Anza on the double elimination tourna.ment
a 17-point scoring spree by Jerry that will get un(j.er wa.y abont Dec.
French. Louie Garza had eight, to 4.
place high for the losers.
· .- _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:...___ _ _ __
The same evening the Phi Delts ' . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : .
rolled oil their merry way to the
finals of the Fraternity league by
liquidating Delta Sigma Phi 39-24.
Tommy Davis and Doug Lawrence
led the way with 11 and 10 points
respectively. F. Beshaw paced the
Delta Sigs with seven markers. The
Phi Delta will next play the winner
of the Sigma Chi-Kappa Sig game
for the Fraternity league championT-Bone S+eaks .,$1.25
ship.

You Can't Beat It!
Choice Beef

Club Steaks .... $1.00

Wednesday, November 29, 1950
Page Four

Luncheons 69c and 79c
Breakfasts 29e and up

lobo Drive-In
2908 E. Central
"Meet Me At the Lobo!"

•
&joy your ciga~! E",.joy truf.9 .fine to'-o
~·tolll~it'leS ~~ perfect miJd11ess attd rich
taste in one grat cigareUA - Lucfcy Strilr.e!
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratqries, prove that Lucky Strike is mild~
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
·tobacco.- So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky!
CO,.ft,, TH& AMiftlCAtf TOBACCO "C:Qf,ti"ANY
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EASTSIDE
CLEANERS
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Ask Almost Any Student·
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One Block From U
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Recital Will Be Given
By Student Musicians

Jonson to. Display
Works in December

~

~

City Fathers Pass
Rent Control Bill

>

Place Is Told
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WEATHER
Fair tonight and tomorrow. Little
change in temperature. High 63,
lQW 32. ..
•

'

T~l) fir~t important, rei?e~r.!lJ;l on
New: ~ex1,co's 'iiewe~t 1\\14 :(astest
growing.. indll$~rY. will be ~ele~. sed
today by ~he UNJ,\1; · pu.bhc~tJo!ls
series. ·
'
Prof. William C. Wagner, civil
eljgineeril!~ head, Dr,. Dexte~;
Reynolds, and Walter E. Gay, the.
latter two formerly with the Uni~
versity, are publishillg a booklet on
pumice ·as aggregate for lightweight structural concrete.
The authors state that pumice,
which abounds in New Mexico's extinct volcanic regions; is not only
much lighter than the ordinary conrete mixture of sand and grave\
u& by f. ar a better.· insulating ma-'
erial in concrete.
The booklet states that r·umica
can be Used in its originn statO,
dug from the ground' by merely
sifting it to get it properly graded.
' Other a:tgUments in favor of
pumice at> a mixture for. concrete

:a.

LAUNDRY

!

·:!

de'l:!ater~

Newest U Publica.tion Is Book
On. Value. of Pumice M1xture

and
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UNM Debaters Compete in Touroqment

an

Prof. 'Wilson H. Ivins, associate
professor of secondary educatiop,
Will ~pea]!: Thursd.ay night in Socorro at the Lions club meeting. He
will spea]l: on "The 'l.'eaqher's :Place
in the. Co~lll1,mity."

!
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L..S./M.F.T.-~y Strike l't1eans

Rne Tof,a«a

NO. 41

Four Awards Given The Southwest Argues • • •
To Best Choraliers
At Songlest Pee. 10

:Performance, appearance, and
Nillf;l U:N'M
left
"'
•
taste in choice of song will be the mo:r:ning for the E11st Central For·
A total gf ~1121.~7 W!\S I!P-;n~ ].>~ decidin~ factors in the junior class' ensiC Mflet 11t Ada, O)da. Dr. JamEl~
the Student counCil for actJyJtJeli! song fest to be held in the SUB H;. McBath, dire!)tor of Uiliversity
during Home~Qming, it was repol·t- lqunge t)!.e aftern,oon of Dec. 10, ~orensics, ~nn<?unced that the tea,m
ed at tlie council's Yneeting yester- Ron Normf\p, ()liairm~n, of the song 111 e11wred 1n I!!X eveJits llot thtl two"
day.
. fest, annoJinced.. The junior class day me«~t.
·
·
The dance at La Lorna was spon- . and ;its offic;ers, sponsors of the song
Dr. McBath sail!. the Univerllity
sored by the council at a cost of fest, hope to .make tl#~
annual will compete against 40 colleges and
$941.
·affair.
·
univer~;~ities from .~flll'el! sta~e.
f;tudent Body Treasurer Jay·
Two trophies will be awarded to
Rosen,.lilll'iip, ~a!~ yesterday !hat the the inep'3 groups, and two to the
cou.ncll b~~ on· hang four gro~s <?f women's groups. There will be two
wh1te and red crepe pat~er wh1ch 1t first place and two consolation tro'Will (!>ell at 15 cepts per roll. Pown- phie~.
town price on the firep!"oof l?!:\P~l.' !~
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
20 cents per roll. Rosenbaum re- of student affairs, Assistant Art
minded organizations that fireproof Professor Edwin Todd, Jane Snow
pl)per must be U$fld for all SUB and Morton Schoenfeld of the muA portion of "The Messiah" by
~ic department faculty are to be the Handel w'ill be the ope11ing number
danre decorations.
'Joe Passaretti, student body pres- judges.
in the student music assembly at 5
, The program will consist of two p. m. today in the' music building.
ident, announced that an entry fee
of $1 will be extracted from all stu- $Ongs for each group, a Chriii!tmas Evelyn Losack will conduct th!l chodent m!ganizations entering the !;mig and one of their own choosing. ral ~onducting cia~~ in "Surely, He
song fest to be held Dec. 10. The The members of each group must Hath Borne Our Griefs" from Hanfees will be used to help cover the number between eight and 20, Nor- del's work.
·
·
·
cost of four trophies to be awarded man said.
Selections
by
Brahms
will
be
to winners in: the singing competi- · No admission will be charged, and numbers Sling by soprano Harriet
tion.
•
students and faculty are invited.
Riebe. Gene McDaniel will accomThe 20 groups that have entered pany
Riebe in the presentaare listed below in the order that tion ofMiss
"Sonntag''
and "Der Jager."
they will appear:
A
piano
duet
will
be the third
Sigma Chi, Newman club (wom- number on the regular
Thursday
en), Sigma Phi· Epsilon, Baptist program. Wilma Tapp and
Student union (women), Tau Kap- Weiss are the performers and Lynn
their
pa Epsilon, Chi Omega, N.R.O.T.C., selection is "Waltzes from RosenThe Phi Beta Kappa association Alpha
Delta
Pi,
Kappa
Alpha,
Alof New Mexico is holding its an- pha Chi Omega, Baptist Student kavalier" by Strauss-Singer.
Philip Thomas, baritone, will give
nual dinner meeting at the Alva- union (men), Kappa Alpha Theta,
rado Hotel Saturday at 7 p. m., Newman club (men), Phrateres, his rendition of Beethoven's "To the
President Myrtle Greenfield has an- Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Pi Beta Phi, Beloved" and Franz's "Farewell."
Snow will be the accompanist.
nounced..
Kappa Tau, Delta Delta Delta, Jane
William Letcher, trumpeter, will
Miss Greoofield said the special Phi
Lambda
Chi
Alpha,
Kappa
Kappa
l!peaker for the occasion would be Gamma, Kappa Sigma, and Phi perform Selby's "Sonatina for
Trumpet a11d Piano." He will play
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz. His address will Delta Theta.
the selection first in allegro and
be in the form of an illustrated lecthen in adagio. Wesley Selby will
ture on modern meteoritics.
be at the piano.
Members are asked to invite
Hugo Wolf's "Bedeckt mich mit
guests. Reservations should be made
blumen" and "Er 1st's" are the
today with Miss Katherine Simons,
numbers to be given by Patricia
secretary-treasurer of the asllocia·Dickson,
sopraon, and Walter Keltion, by tel~Jphoning 8861 exj;ensiop.
The December show in the Jonson ler accornpanist.
·
ll1li.
Art Gallerf 'vill be hung and ready
Seventh on the prog~;am will be
• 'Sp-;cial invitatiqn;; have l(o'fle ou~ for public exhi'!>itiol) tomorrow.
tQ P1:!1 13eta Kapp~ mernl>ers !!l neatThe 20 works of art will all be "A minor Concerto" by Bach ( alleh¥ cities to attel)d the S~tqrd~y from the brush of' Prof. Raymond gro and largo) with Joyce Johnson,
!JI~J.l,~ banquet.
· • Jopson. They are mostly water col- violinist,· giVing the rendition. MorSi!hoenfeld will b11 the accomor& and have for the most part ton
panist.
the program will
f.p~rth Gr~ders Give S~it been· don~ t\lis' ye~r by the Uni- be Paul Closing
Muench,
pianist, with his
artist. " ~· ' . . ' .. ,' .
presentation
of
Bach's
"Italian ConFor Class in Visual Aids verility
Specially framed fo; the DecemThirteen , fourth-grade students l>e~ ·exhibit, tlie' works are repre- certo" (largo and pre~to). These
from University Heights school ~~ll:~~~v~ of t!Jq vivi4 coloring for assemblies are given in accordance
with the" department· of music's
put on a radio skit for Dr. Wilson wlhcli Jonson 1s known.
·
· '
H. Ivins' class in visual aids at
Hours for the exhibit will be from schol!lstie progral!l·
the University -yestf.lrday .afternoon. a::ia ~o' I) :30, on: the afternoons of
"' Und!!r the. direction of Ernest Mc- We<lnesdi!Y• F.ri4~~· and Saturda,f
· ·
·
Govern, Heights teacher, the grade e!jch w:eel{. '
s.choolers presented a playlet enThe' public is invited to attend
titl'ed
"The
Ji'ir~t. Tl;18il]l:sgivirig.''
during
these
houri!."
t.
• . ' 'I
.
. "'1
'. .
1
,,..

Te~ch~rs~

Welcome Again
Students

3'
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Council Reports $1121
S.pent for Activities
Dur.lng UHomerom·1ng

~
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Tau Kappa Epsilon Installation Is Saturday

~

Phi Delta Theta will have open
house Sunday afternoon, 4 to 7, at
the new chapter house, 1705 Mesa
. Vista. The public is invited to see
the new house, a culmination of
four years' work.

~

DA-ILY

Dinner Meeting Set
for Phi Beta Kappas

Phi Delts Open House

'i

·,THE NEW MEXICO

as

'

-

i;tclp~e

"'

th11 :fl\!!~ tlla~ sil,1ce forms are
Ilghter there 1s a, substantial saving
When 'less" structural steel is required. Also footing and foundation
re!J,uirements can, be less stringept,
the auihm:s state.
One of the most attractive things
about pumice is that the cost of
handling is definitely lower because
of its almost fantastic lack of
weight.
UNM proJ;essors have estimated
that New Mexico alone has enough
pumice to last the United States
for several hundred years, regardles.s. of its building n11eds.
The book is published under the
sub-editorship of Dr. Thomas .T.
Castonguay, chemical engineering
head at the University, and the general editorship of· John N. Durris,
head of UN'M publications.
Copies of the publication can be
ordered from the editor of. publications. 106 administration building,
University of New Mexico.

A resolution which should prove
a help to many UNM students \vas
passed unanimously by the Albu(j1:Jergu~; city,. commisi~on at its
Tues~aY meebng.
The City fathers voted to extend
rent controls in the city until,June
30, 1951. The cQntrols were to have
gone out of existence Decembe.r 31
of this year.
·
T"e city's action on the matter
carne after a recent request made
by President Truman to Congress
asking a continuation of rent controls because of the critical national situation.
Reasons listed in the resolution
included, "a shortage of' rental housing exist(ing) in (this) area, especially for families with moderate
and low incomes, a11d the removal
of rent controls (now) could result
in higher re~ts for thousands of
tenants at a time when costs of
living continue to· move upward.''
Albuquerque's rent control director is Charlie. Cooper.

NOTICE
Student Body . President Joe
Passaretti asks all class officers
to meet him for a eonference tomorrow at 12:30 .p.m. in the Student Council office in the SUB.
Tickets to the Mirage Beauty
Ball will be on sale today, tomorrow and Saturday in the SUB.
Tickets may b'e purchased at the
dance Saturday night.

National Charter May
Be the Last Grant~d
T0 a UNM fratermty

expected to compete against teams
:from Arkan~afl, Louisiana, Texas,
Installation ceremonies for what
Oklahoma, Kansas, and New Mexmay be the last national Greek soico.
"This is one of the most popuJal,'l cial :fraternity to be admitted to the
forensi(,l tournaments in the South~ . UNM campus for some time to come
will be held here Sat.urday and SunWest," stated Dr. McBath. He· add- day,
ed that the East Central Forensic
A Tau Kappa Epsilon installaTournament at Ada has been active
tion
team from the fraternity's
;for the last 15 fears.
Gamma Omicron chapter at New
Mlllllhtlr~ of the team gqiJJg. to
Mexico A & M will charter UNM's
Ada are: P. L. Butt, Ralpb Brutsche, two-year-old Tau Kappa.Colony, 40
Leo Castillo, :Brad Clark, Robert men strong, as the organization's ,
Galloway, Rudy Schware, Edward 86th national chapter, Gamma Xi.
lJriscoll, Robert McAtee, and Jay
A ruling made in 1947 by Dean
fisher.
of Men Howard V. Mathany bars
The' debaters will argue both neg- national fraternities with discrimiative and affirmative on the na- nation clauses in their constitutions
tional forensic question: Resolved, from establishing chapters here.
That the non-communist nations Tau Kappa Epsilon, one of the few
should form a new international national groups without such a
organization. .
"'
clause, will come to the University
Dr. McBath stated that the Uni- as the campus's hY'elfth, and possiversity is entered in five other bly last, national social organiza·
events besides debating. He re- tion.
A110ther
local
petitioning
group,
vealed that they will take part in
oratory, extemporaneous, after din- Nu Sigma, has been unable to esner, and radio spealdng, and poetry tablish itself as a natio!lal chapter
of Sigma Nu because of the Univerinterpretation.
sity's
anti-discrimination policy.
This is the second forensic tourThe
two-day installation will be
nament the University has partici- held under
national TKE Sergeantpated in this year. Earlier this at-Arms Fred
G. Kettelkamp, St.
month the team took part in a Louis, and Province
Master
tournament at Boulder Colo. At that Victor Von Schoeler,Pledge
El Paso. All
meet UNM tied for first place with initiation events will take
place at
four other colleges.
Alpha Chi Omega house.
Dr. McBath said that the meet at
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to
Ada is one of the most important noon
the initiates undergo orientatournaments of the season. "This tion lectures
examinations. An
should be an excellent test of what outline of theand
structure
of TKE's
we have," l1e .declared.
national and local chapter!! comes
After the tournament the coach- at 1:30 p.m., folowed by ritualistic
es and teams are invited to a lunch- initiation ceremonies at 3:30 p.m.
eon of the host college, East CenA house party for new TKEs and'
tral State College at Ada. An- their dates will be held at the home
nouncement of results and awards of Aldon Klein, 2213 Matthew blvd.,
will be given at the luncheon.
that night at 8:45.
The new chapter's officers will be
installed Sunday at 10:30 a.m. A
banquet at Leonard"s Sunday noon
featuring presentation of the
group's charter from the nationaf
fraternity and a talk by Dean Mathany will end Gamma Xi's installation.
Ernest I. Carmichael, 224 W..
T.he campus 'l.'KE chapter was orNew York Ave.,ivill represent New ganized by 12 men in September,
Mexico college students at the 55th 1948 as the Tau Club. By Septemannual .Congress of American In- ber, 1949, the group boasted 35
dustry in New York City, Dec. 6-8, me~bers and petitioned Tau Kappa .
the National Association of Manu- Epsilon as the Tau Kappa Colony.
facturers, which is sponsoring the The organization was sanctioned by
congress, an11ounced today.
the IFC here last spring.· Chapter
l]armichael, a UNM senior, is one officers said the fraternity will rent
of 61 students and apprentices in a chapter house sometime iii Februskilled manufacturing trades - ~ ary.
Gamma Xi's officers are Dick Carstudent from e11.ch state and an apprentice from each of 12 geographi- roll, president; Owen Dinsdale,
cal regio11s-whom the NAM has in- vice-president; Willis Kisselburg,
vited to the nation's major meeting secretary; James Dossey, treasurer; Bill Riedel, pledge master; Clay
of industrialists.
B.
Goldston, histo:tian; Gene BoaJ;'lanning to enter businesl! 0 r industry, Carmichael is worklng to- tater, sergeant-at-arms; A 1 d on
ward a liacheior of business admin- Klein, social chairman; John Miller,
and Prof. Arthur Bailey,
istration degree. He earns part of •chaplain,
faculty
advisor.
·
his school expenses and still mainNew
TKEs
will
include
the
above
tains a good scholastic rating and
finds time to be active in fraterni- · mentioned officers and Jack Whalen,
ties and other organizations. He is AI Weisberger, Wayne Maxwell,
preside11t of Alpha Kappa Psi, a Jerry Levine, Harry Engel, Dave
Gleibter, Dave Segal, Gene DeDea,
professional fraternity.
Bob Warren, Tom Pancello, Joe
The students and apprentices, Ramo, Bert Bristow, Mike Brady,
who . will have expense-free visits Jim Pulte, Ed Moulde, Bill Me·
to New York, were selected by lot Dougah, Dick Spindler, Dick Greenfrom arn.ong the nominees of 700 lear, Bill Fischer, Tom DeWolfe,
college presidents and the appren• Dick Willis, Bill O'Brian, Ralph
tice-trai11ing organizatio11s arid of- Vellella, Ed Merillees, and AI Usficials in the 48 states. Dr. John W. sery.
Studebaker, former U. S. (jommisTo be initiated hs associate memsioner of Education, assisted in the bers are Dr. Robert E. B. Allen,
d1•awing.
Capt, Alfred M. Granum, n. J.
Davis, J. A. Carroll, and· Gay
Reynolds.

Senior to Represent
N.M. ~t NAM Congress

Mothers and Wives Give
Silver Tea for Phi Delts Ski Club Members Take.
The Pallas club, wives and mothers of members. of Phi Delta Theta, Trip to Arapahoe Basin

will hold on open house and silver
. The University Ski club's trip
tea at the new chapter house, 1705 during the Thanksgiving holidays
Mesa Vista, from 4 to 7 p. m. on to Arapahoe basin in Colorado reSunday.
sulted in no broken legs and lots of
Lou Ann Leonard and Lynn Davis fun for the hickory sportsmen.
will greet guests at the door, and
Twenty-five members of the Ski
in the l'eceiving line, in addition to ' club made the jaunt to one of the
Mrs. Wayn!! Leonard and . Mrs, world's highest ski slides and enHenr;t bavis, Pallas club officers, joyed both the sunshine a11d their
wil~ be Kurk Gable and Bob Miller days on skis, The gro11p returned
Sunday 11ight.
frorn the campus chapter.
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DUDLEY AT UNM ·

Little Man On Campus

.,

by Bibler

OCIETY

by
JACK TOMLINS

Published. Tuoad!'y th...;uah Friday of the reeular collece ;rear, ex~ept durin~: holldan
.and examination perloda b,. the Associated Students of the Unlvenley of New Mexico,
Entered as second claao matter at the poat o111ce, .Albuquerque, AUI1Wit 1, 1911, under tho
act of March 8, 1879. l'rinted by the Upiveniey l'rlntin~r Plant. Sublcriptloll rate, ,4,GQ
Per school year, payable in advance.

MA~GE

The Dark Horse

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Colk11• PMIJ/is/Jnr RtPrtsnt141iN

420 MADiaON Av•.

cuc.uo • aosro• • Lo1 ....ua • ••• f'.-crsco
Tbe Dal!,. Lobo io an independent . newopaper published for tho benefit of the otudente .
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FOR THE GOOD OF ALL
Following one of the most heated controversies in recent
Albuquerque and University history it looks as though we are
at last going to get that auditorium.
A contract ironing out details and setting up the'frainework
for the construction, usage and maintenance of a civic auditorium to be built on University land for the benefit of both
parties has been approved and accepted by both the UNM regents and the City Commission. The city is to build and maintain the structure; the University is to provide land for both the
building and parking area.
Sore spots causing the battle grew up out of the proposed
3500-seat capacity, which many believed was too small, plans
to build a theatre-type structure and not an arena-type, the
UNM campus site, and who would get to use the building when.
In spite of downtown newspaper opposition, disapproving
resolutions from various organizations, and a certain amount
of griping from the citizenry, it looks 'as though the city and
University will soon have what they both have needed for many
years.
.
We are glad' to see the city-University contract go through
for the following reasons: both the city and the University have
needed a decent place to present more cultural types of entertainment and programs. There are plenty of arenas now available for public use for all types of sports events.
The University campus site is about as close as it is possible
to get to the geographical and population center of the city, and
probably will remain so for years to come. It is accessible to
nearly all parts of the city via main traffic arteries.
And to those who say the University is getting the better
end of the deal, we ask who has been responsible for most of
this city's cultural life and a great deal of its business. We also
ask them to note the price of land these days.
We feel the whole set up will be satisfactory for all after
two additional things are done : allowances made for future enlargement of the seating capacity, and a definite decision made
to build an underpass under the street separating the auditorium and its parking area.
wvd

Phi Delta Theta to Give Form~/
The Phi Delta Theta annual Blue
and White formal will be held at the
Fez club tomorrow night, The chaperones will be Mr. and ;Mrs. John
Reiff ·and Dean and Mrs. D. A. McKenzie. The music will be furnished
by Don Lefm!!n and his band.
Phi Delts and their dates are:
Bev Boden, Jim Woodman; Marj
Helper, Henry Parkinson; Sue Sut·
ton, John Keefe; Becky Klopp, Dick
Brett; Sue Murray, Phil Bowhay;
Gretchen Spear, John Clatworthy;
Margy Barton, Pat Carroll; BevAn·
drews, Pete Clements.
Julie Penix, George Dolan;
Georgeanna Green, Bud Fleisch;
Florance Frangos, Kurt Gable; Pat.
sy Lee, Tommy Hall; Rosemary
Barrett, Ron Hammershoy; Sue
Johnstone, Bill Irvine; Jackie Perk•
inson, Alf Johnson.
Barbara Jo Leferink, Jack Kuhn;
Toodie Cline, Doug Lawrence; Jerry
Burran, Bob Miller; Connie Barret,
Ed Morrell; Alpha Stidham, Jim
Parnall; Bernice Wilson, Malcome
Skove; Joanne Johnson, Forry
Smith; Vera Snieder, Bob Stephenson; Barbara Vinson, Bob Stuart;
Wilma Tapp, :Vince Ulatowski;
Georgeann Stone, Phil Vickrey;
Reina de Castro, Harlan Flint;
Debbie Keefe, Jack Ryan; Bill and
Betty Lu · Sommers.
Jeanine Graham, Denny Allman;
Mimi Griswold, Bob Baker; Martha
Hill, l'ete Biddle; Linda Chess,
Brooks Bowhay; Helen Cox, Tom
:purns; Martha Ange, John Cameron; Suzanne Schmidt, Gil Carroll;
Shirle Reese, Ben Case; Sue Bell,
Tommy Dils; Kay Snell, Jack Enns;
Kay Westfall, Gary Flint; Burdine
Brus~ Clark Funk; Katie Taylor,
Rod l.iarretson; Georgia Corn, Don

now."

"Miss Hrdlicka, I will not appear
before any class in the nude, and
I'm certain that that's what your
plan is."
"Don't be silly. It'll be just like
·..,.-- .
taking an army physical. That's
-.-:..........
all.''
..:::-- .__ ...................
I promptly fainted. When I was
revived I found myself stark nude,
standing on a little table in front "-And honestly, Professor Snarf, that's the whole 11tory-now, will :ro•
of a very interested anthropology
please, PLEASE, accept this day late paper?"
class. Miss Hrdlicka was lecturing,
and to illustrate her points, she kept
jabbing me here and there with a
JOB-PORTUNITIES
wooden pointer.
World, National, State and Local
"Now class" she droned "we all
Many students are remaining in
know that 'the Pithecarithropus
Albuquerque for the Christmas hol·
erectus was an early man possess··
idays and need part-time or full·
ing relatively little if any intelli~
time employment, the UNM placegence. He had, we believe from cerment services have announced.
tain anthropological reconstructions
Russell K. Sigler, head of the
a rather empty and haunted look
placement bureau for men, said that
about his eyes. Please note the.sub.
male students will be available to
Rewritten from the Albuquerulle Trib,....,
ject in this respect." I looked empty
merchants who need employees durand haunted about· the eyes.
ing the Christmas rush. Also the
"His mouth often hung ajar as if
men will be on hand for various
A Red army of 250,000 men drove sorts
he were intoning the sound, 'Duuh'.
of odd jobs around homes such
Note the subject." I hung my mouth ;iround the ftank of UN forces yes· as garden work, floor waxing, and
ajar and said 'Duuh.' "His head terday, striking to within 30 miles window washing.
jutted forward slightly beyond the of Pyongyang in a vast encircling
In charge of' employment for
shoulders as if he were searching movement. UN troops withdrew to women, Miss Betty Braham, assistfor stones on .the cave floor." I a new line at the Chongchon river. ant dean of women, said that many
glanced at my toes. "In short, we Most of the U. S. 1st Marine Divi· women remaining here for the holihave here a perfect living example sion and parts of two 7th Division days will need jobs in selling, stenoregiments were cut olr near the graphic work or taking care of chilof our prehistoric man.''
"Living yet," screamed a young Chosin .reservoir as nearly 50,000 dren.
lady on the front row, who kept gaz. · other Chinese Reds attacked to pre·
Both Sigler and~· Miss Braham
ing at me through a pair of bi. vent a meeting of UN forces from said that if employers would make
noculars. "He looks like a blind date the east and west. Medical supplies requests to their offices the students
I ,had once, and, brother, that's not and ammunition were dropped to would be interviewed accordingly.
living."
· isolated troops as the wounded were
Employers seeking men students
·
"Miss Hrdlicka," I said, "I'm removed by helicopters.
arE~ requested to call 8861 extension
cold."
To get more manpower into the 202, and for women employees ex.
armed
services, Congress will be tension 244.
promptly
presented
me
with
She·
asked to change the draft law, a
large
white
bear
rug.
"I
have
only.
a
Scripps-Howard newspapers yesterday screamed out edimore request to make of you, member of the Senate armed serv- Todd to Talk at Meeting
torially, "We are in one hell of a mess," regarding the Korean one
Dudley. We'd like to photograph ices committee said yesterday.
The United Nations Security
Canterbury club will have Edsituation. For once we are inclined to agree with them.
you lying on this bear rug in an attitude of death. We want to use the Council met Tuesday to resume dis· win Todd of the art department as
picture as a representation of the eussion on Korean and Formosan their guest speaker Sunday evening.
burial
habits of the prehistoric problems but the Communist China The meeting will he held at 454 N.
Dr. R. L. Ferro's chemical engineering class is divided into
man. You see, we know that certain delegation refused to take their Ash. Todd will speak on Christiani·
pairs for research projects. Sounds like a biology class.
of these humans bound their dead seats. Hopes of the council that a ty as expressed through the medium
in a bear rug like this one before peaceable agreement could be work· of art. Sqpper will be served at 5:30
ed out with the Reds were blasted p.m., followed by the speech at 6:15.
they interred them.''
I lay down on the rug and closed when Wu Hsiu·chuan, spokesman
my eyes. "Are you sure .this picture for the Communist group, made it
will never be used anywhere except plain that they would not withdraw
Classifieds
ACROSS
2. Biblical
22. River In
in
your classes for educational pur• from Korea.
1. Gourdlike
Jtame
Europe
The
LOBO
carries classified advertlolnJr
The
man
who
claims
to
be
Billy
poses?"
each Thursday paper. Ratos: 5c , per
fruit
3:Enclosures 24. Pause
the Kid will meet Governor Mabry In
"Of
course,
Dudley.
Now
don't
word or •· min. ol 60c per ad : 2De extra
5. Bird's
4; Ahead
26. Disquieting
today for a personal interview. In for
bUnd address ads. Ado must he In our
you worry.''
hands by 6 p, m. Tuesday of the week·
stomach
5. Small pieces 27. Church
Somebody lied to me because on Albuquerque, Mrs. David LaNear, they
to appear. Ads wlU not be accept9. Port
6. Flowed
reading desk
the following Saturday night I was chairman of the West Albuquerque ed byare
telephone and payment on aU claaal10. Capital of
7. Particle of 29. Tardy
chosen queen at the .Mirage Beauty Civic club for the prevention of fted ads must be made fn advance. Mail ad
juvenile delinquency, made a, plea and payment to Asuocia!ed Studento OfViet-Nam
addition
31. Concoct
Ball.
Uilivt:!rsity of New Mexico~ The LOBO
for residents here to write to the fice,
12. Ireland
8. Sorrows
33. Soap-plant
lo not liable for mistakes except to the
governor
asking
him.
not
to
pardon
13. Obstruct
9. Rumor
35. Type
amount of the ad. The Lobo reservea the
the man if he is the Kid. The work right to properly edit and clMolfy all ads '
14. Close to
11. Wrath
measures
Young Democrats Elect of
organizations such as hers will and to refuse any or all advertising.
15. Slide
13. Female
36. Garden tools Yeolerda:r'• Aanver
be
undone, she said, if the man is
New
President
Bolander
11. Southeast
red deel'
38. Edible
44. Source of
Typing
Billy
the Kid and he is _pardoned.
(abbr.)
16. Legal claim
rootstock
University Y o u n g Democrats She asks
light
that
he
be
jailed
and
held
18. Equip
on property 41. French
elected Jack Bolander president ior trial.
TYPING-Term papers. theses, MS, etc.
46. Bachelor of
Phone 2-7424, Veda Conner.
.•
Tuesday
20. Insert
19. Wins
coin
Science
Four
members
of
the
city
com·
Other officers elected are: Jackie
23. Frightened 21. Wicked
42. Mongrel
(abbr.) .
voted Tuesday night for a
For Sale
Henrie, vice-president; ~p, L. Butt, mission
25. Small bottle
·
motion
made
by
Conunissioner
Paul
secretary-treasurer;
Linda
Duck.
28. Foreign
that parking meters be in· '88 LINCOLN 4-DOOR, exceptionally ll'bod
IS 16 17 iS
worth, publicity chairman; Dan Batsel
~r· IZ. I~ 14
29. A kind of
stalled
the city. But how the eondltlon. See this at 714 East Coal.
~
Davidson, political co-ordinator, and revenue in
thread
from
meters would be
'i
110
Bob Graham, student senate repre- spent has noftheyet
111
30.Japanese
. been decided,
sentative.
~
money (pl.)
Commissioner
Batsel
thought part
13
l'l
31. French
of
the
monies
might
be
set aside for
~
novelist
an addition to the proposed city
University
Program
:16
114
auditorium.
32. Begin
~ 115
~ ~ 117
1
A car was stolen from in front of
34. Skill
118
I1.1 Ill
35. Exclamation
1'9 ~ 11.0
THURSDAY ~ AWS Executive the courthouse at Mora Tuesday, It
37•.Encounter
~~
board meeting, 12 noon at 117 S. belonged to a man named Pacomio
Sandoval. He is the sheriff of Mora
IZ~
Terraee.
124
39. Personal
125
1<:6 27
Lutheran half-hour, 5 p. m. in the county. He is walking about his
pronoun
~
'
duties now. AlthoUgh he has a susllS
Student Union north lounge.
40. Capital of
2!1
USCF meeting, 5:45p.m. to 7:30 pect in mind, he can't seem te catch
Russia
~
Warner-Woods
p. m. in the Student Union base- up with him.
30
43. A division
131
Hobbs
police
said
Tuesday
that
a
ment
lounge.
of Saudi
~
For the Best in Portraits
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:80 p. m. in 24-year·old oil worker has signed a
Arabia
1~2.
133
statement
admitting
that
he
tried
to
134
the
Student
Union
north
lounge.
45. Capital of
~~
1804 E. Central
~
Architectural Engineers meeting, rape the wife of a friend and fel•
Korea
135 13'
13&
13'1
7 p. m. in the Student Union base- low worker. He is Melvin Bratcher,
4·6. Capital of
~ 137
~
who is married and has one child.
~
ment
lounge.
Moravia
140
41 14Z
FRIDAY
Blackstonettes
Christ47. Certain
SANDIA PRINTING
~ 143 44
mas party, 8 to 12 in the Student
48. Lyrical
Union basement lounge.
For all kinds of printing for
145
When
an
atomic
bomb
explodes,
1%
ballad
Men's New Donn semi-formal city residents are urged to shut off
Sororitil!s and Fraternities
Christmas
dance;
9
to
12
at
the
lll·B S, Cornell
oil
burners,
gas
pilot
lights,
fur14&
I'H
DOWN
Men's New Donn.
naces
and
water
heaters
thenrun
Phone 2-4672
~
1
1. Minute. part
Phi Delta Theta Blue and White and hide1 preferably behmd
a two·
10•11
Merle J. Furry, Owner
formal, 9 to 12 at the Fez ·club. foot-thick lead wall •
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Geor.ge; Beverly Oelen, Jim E. Gil.
bert; Joan Wingate, Frank Gruver.
Alice Woodard, Don Henderson;
Marylou Reese, John Holroyd;
Rowena Berkshire, Dean Kern;
Diane Davis, Tris Krogius; Gloria
Fo.rrest, Jerry Matkins; Joan Dow·
· ney, ltoss McCallister; Olivia Smith,
Cameron McKenzie; ·Leti.tia Creve·
ling, Gene Pierce; Marge Hester,
Stewart Rose; Norma Mannatt,
Charlie Webster; Margo Vickrey,
. Herb Woods.
·

Dorm D to Trim Tree
Dorm D's Christmas tree will
be trimmed Sunda~ night at a preChristmas party in the T-20 lounge.
Dorm D women and their dates will
hang the holiday's festive decorations from 7 'til. 9. Refreshments·
will be served.
An A-bomb can ignite combustible material two miles from the
blast center. Anything that will
burn should be kept away from
buildings.

•

Eleven new members were initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering fraternity, on
Tuesday night, announcM Clarence
Hurlbut, president of Pi Tau Sigma.
The new members included John
-"'- P'eterson/"'Ifugh ~Gofd'on, "Charles· · ·
Schoenfeld, Oscar Robles, Baltazar
Martinez, James Neely, Robert
Nee!, Rupert Trinidad, Albert Wein·
er, Valgen Black, and Douglas Bal·
lard.

Gift
Suggestions

1.00

*plus usual tax

Scarf
Handkerchief·
Costume J·ewelry
Belts
Flower
We will be happy to help you
with gift problems

lEE JOY SHOP
2128 E. CENTRAL
Optlosite the University

1*

...'l1

.I

CORSAGES

Gardenias ------------------------------------'--:- .$1.00 ea.
c;::: a rt:t at ions ._________ .....·... -.-----.......... ----- 1.50 up
Orchids ---------------·---------------·------------ 6.00 up
Roses---------------------------------·---·---- .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ---·-----____ ------------------------------· .SOc

GOING HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Let us plan your trip by any mode
of transportation you may desire
"Your Personalized Travel Agent"
'

BOWMAN TRAVEL AGENCY

ME Fraternity Initiates II
At Tuesday Ceremonies

DAILY CROSSWORD

~

F..ditor

Annual Blue and White ....

"}ley, Dudley, where have you
been keepin~ yourself?" a r!lsping
voice called as I was crossing the
campus. When I turned around I
saw that it was Hilda Hrdlicka;
she had two elongated skulls under
her arm. "Look,'' she said, indicating her trophies, "our anthropology
class just got back from a picnic,
and I picked these up."
"Where did you find skulls on a
picnic?"
"Oh, we had it out at a cemetery.
You know how it is-atmosphere
and all that stuff."
''I see.:''
"Dudley, I'm disappointed. I told
you months ago that I wanted you
•to appear before my anthropology
class, and you didn't ever come. You
know you have all the bodily attributes of the Pithecanthropus
erectus. It's your duty to science to
come to our class. Now, come on
with me; that's where I'm going

1
from the past and th!l ;future,
Thursday, November 30, 1951 '
Flash! Another pinning for the
Par11 Three
reco~d is Judy Caldwell and Wright
Van DEmsen, Sigma Chi.
By Marge HeiJier.
I think it is time to get. the old
Christmas spirit and so before I do, Thetet District 'President
Han tou Got The Word Yet7
I want to warn all the students
traveling west for vacation to avoid Feted by Local Chapter
,, Daily r~cord - l'inned: Kenny stopping !It Toni's. Steak House loKappa ·Alpha Thetas have beea
~ing, Sigma Chi, to Barbara Jo cated on the west side of Flagstaff. ·visited
by their distri~t president,
Cozzens, Alpha Chi Ome!!'a; Lilly They not only have the worst food Mrs •. Wanda
Buchanan, of llfusko;McDonald, Alpha Chi Omega, to · that side of anywhere, they are also gee,
Okla.
,Ed Williams, Nu Sigma. Engaged: downright rude. This is no joke!
Suzie Burnham, Tri Delt, to Ray
Some Of the pledges THAT made · llfrs. Buchanan was guest of
Camp of Carlsbad; Sue Dreyfus to their eight-week gralles won't make honor at a dinner Monday night at
,to Dr. Bud Kaine in So, Calif. (Sue the same high grade!> unless they La Cocina. The din~:~er.was given .by
llnd Bud are going to be married cut their SUB hours down. I hope the Theta Alumnae club. Kappa Alpha Theta's Mother's .club of Albua word·to the wise is sufficient,
'between semesters.)
q\lerque feted Mrs. Buchanan at a
. Jackie Quinn has lost her pin I ,.
tea given in the home of Mrs. W.
It's a Theta. kite and she would li)l:e 'r
W. Nibs Hill, and at a chapter dinit back.
,
Civil defense organizations, prop- ner Tuesday at the Theta house.
I .hear that Bob Collins, Kappa
Sig pledge, gave his pin to Billy erly trained, can reduce casuaJt.ies ·
Hallaway from the University of 50 per cent, national leaders e11ti~
Oklahoma at a party in Hobbs dur- mate.
An atomic bla~t creates an 80()..: ·
ing the holiday; .
mile-lj.n-houj:o
wind. that sweeps eY..
of the wounded and sheJ.
The tickets are on sale for the terRescue
of
the
homeless
after
an
enemy
etything
in
its
path for about
Beauty Ball, so get yours while attac)l: are top tasks.
miles.
they are available. I wonder who IT
will be, The queen, that is.
Thanks to Butterfields we now
have a clock in the Lobo office. It
has been due to the need of a time.
piece that I have been so tardy so
often. From now on I am going to
be on time, if not early.
If you can tell me in a four-verse
1910 E. CENTRAL
rhyme why you prefer Chesterfields
OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY
I will be· glad to award the best
poem with a carton of them.
Phone 9895
The songfest sounds very promISing. Songs that the groups are
using are really the top numbers

·The Word

<9

Editorial ancl Business olliee in the Journalism building,
Tel, 2·$523
Wright VanDeusen .:.-----------------------------------------Editor
Danny
C. Terry
------------------------------------llfan!lging
Editor
Bill Wade
________
.:, ____________________________________ Newa .Editor
Phil Godfried -------------------------------------Business Manager
Bob Kayne -------------------------------------Circulation Manarer
Elaine Jac)l:son ----------------------------------------Ni!!'ht Editor .
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Phone 8106

Special

AIR-BUS-STEAMSHIP-RAIL

118 N. 5th St.

Corsages for the Weekend Formals

Downtown
Central at Third

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGE).WENTS..
Summer Houl'8: 9:00 A. M~o-5 :00 P.M.

..-

....

the place to go lor the brands you know

..
·--------..--1
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HEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

I
I ••• and when
I you dance
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Van Tux
Van Dress $495

The class of the class prom ••• that's Van Heusen Dress
shirts. Snowy white pique fronts. French cuffs, fine
handkerchief-cloth bodies-all tailored with · that extra
magic of Van Heusen scwmanship. Van Tux in two collar.'
attached models-wide-spread and regular. Van Dress is
neckband only. Best insutartce for keeping off the 'stag
line-Van Heusen Formal Favorites.
.
A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

?Van. ~:2~~ shirts
. _______ _ __ .
PHitLIPS-10NES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y,
II
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NOW

DOORS OPEN 11 :80
e FEATURES e

11:45 - 1:46-

3:~6

5:50. 7:50-9:65

POPEYE
CARTOON

POPEYE
CARTOON

"WE'RE
ON OUR WAY
TO RIO"

"WE'RE
ONOURWAY
TO RIO"
'•'

OPEN: 12:15
LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

NOW

THRU
TUES.

BO:X: OFFICE OPENS 11 :11
FEATURES

11:25
5 :41)

1:80
7 :50

3:85
10 :QO

GOOFY
COLOR CARTOON

.. HOLD. THAT
POSE"
WARNER-PATH~
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Lobo. Cagers Are .Pointing
·For Above Average Year
:By Papl Sllo!lal
The University basketball team
has leveled off in earnest prep!j.ration :l;in: the 1950-\)1 ca'!l\paign '}'ith
big!l h 0pes ~f winning' ~t leqst ll,!\1~
tli,e1r galr\e~ l'ln4 ml\kl\ !l ~~tlUI11n4opf! ·
imPJ:~yem~nt Ol:l thlliJ; ft)CO~q qf Ol:lb':
ti;ye WIT\~ ~n 24 s~J:ts last, ¥1l!\r. .
T\Je ent1r11 c\:ew: :!from le.st year 111,
back with the ~~cllption o:l; Mel'l~
1\<!:rte, w~o w~s lo~~ th)(ougl} gri:\~U
atton. W~th a year of vars1ty competition. under tneir belts, Coach
Woody Clements' cagers are shooting :(or a good year. "This ~am has
better spirit than anY team I've
coached," Cle.nierits said•
The le::tding can4i4qtefj for st~~,rt
ing positions
Lawrence 'l,'uttle
and Ray Esquibel at the forward
slots, Bill Swanson at center, and
John "Puffy" Leonard .and Frank
''Duncan" Kremer at guards. Also
in the heat of the battle are AI
B:ubinger, Phil Kimnedy and Bill
Curry for the centeJ: spot, Bill Weger and Lewis Richardson at for~
wards, and Dan Darrow, Henry
Duke Peterson and Jack W~ldron
at guards. ·
" · · ·
·. Kennedy, Hubit~geJ; ~nd Pi<:Jt are
transfer students who will be donning the Cherry and Silver :l;o:r the
!irst time. The rest of the' squad
are back from last year, with the
bulk of «;!Xperience belo11ging tq
·John Leonard and BUI Weger witli
two varsity letters each. ' · ·
Once again the Lobos' chances
against good opposition will depend on 'how effectively they can
11core from the post position and
from far out. Without shooters who

are'

/

.
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Phi Deft Mermen
•••
'

can hit the bucket· from the outside,
a post man is relegated to a second
. Iitie scoring threat as the defense
tends to "sag off" and bottle up the
c•mt~Jr area.
. · The .J:.ol!o§ will l!!lv.e t~ impfO'(I!
Ul then• ~hootmg :{le~:cent~g;e~ th1s
The 11ll - University · intramura~ ~o~e, Pete Clements, lind Jim Wood:l.ll~~oq i~ tqey hi!P!l to slip p~st the
swimming champions, Phi Delt11 W.\\!'1. Qtl!er memllerl! of the te11m .
50~ 50 mar'!~'. ·Last year, the Lobos
Thet11. Left to right, they are: Gil: were: :ai!l Irvine, Rod G11rretson,
made 26 'per cent of their field goal Carroll, John Cameron, Stewart WallY ''rate 1;\nd John Clatwo~~hy.
attempts and only 57 per cent o!
their free throws.
Tuttle, second team all-conferm11,y pqll D;lol'l! Points thai). Clay. ence player, arid· the Jrobos' leading
tcm, ,, .
sqorer, is back' wfth his ,dead-eye
The Alamogordo Ti~ers in cla~11
as sharp as ever. Esquibel has been
:j:l, \mdefe11ted and untied in conferl!ittin¥ tb,e ho~p con~istently in ,
ence play, are the champions. Los
pract1ce and 1f Kremer comes
Alamos, class B, was also' und(lthrough as expected and the Lobos'
feated, but cannot claim the title
By BILL GOSNELL
center position is strengthened, the
for it did not play the required numW ()lfp~~:k; could W«;!ll have a good
ber of conference games. The Hur·
season.
ley Indians, 'defeated only by AlaThe 1950 prep footb11ll season of lllogorqo, finisb,ed ill se!)ond pl~ce.
· Th~' real test of their strength
will come during the Mountain State New Mexico is now history, with
The ell\~!! C ccmf!lrence is still
·tournament at Denver from Dec. 27 Carl:;bad's Cavemen the undefeated without
offlci!ll champion: Three
to Pile. 3(}. The Lol!os have drawn and undisputed class A champions. teQ,ms in1,1n
claij~ Nm9.ineq urideDe:V.yer U. a~ tpeir first round op~ The new method of choosfng the ftlated andt\tis
untied
through the sellsponent, which in itself presents n1;1 champion leaves no way :for select: on lind all claim th~
title, or at least
ing the second and third place a share of it. The th~;(le
ea§y t!lsk.
undefeated
'they· open ~hl!ir season against ~e~m~~. l!'ig11ring on a percentag-e of ·teams are Mountainair, Ruidoso,
wilts
and
losses
or
by
the
'point
Western State College of Gunnison,
West Las Vegas. The New Mexsystem the Hobbs Eagles are defi- and High·
Colo.1 here Dec: 6.
School Athletic associanitely the second place team in the ico
tion
has
yet
to P,ick a champion.
class A conference. H.obbs lost only
to
Carlsbad
in
conference
play
and
Newman Club to Sing placed four men on the all-state
LXA Officer Visits
·
A meeting of Newman club mem- team.
Third place is a little more unbers a~d of all Catholics on campus
The Grand High Delta of Lambda
who are interested in organizing a decided. According to the percent- Chi Alpha, Louis 1!'. Fetterly, will
choral group is scheduled for Wed- age basis, Clayton's Y.ellowjacll:ets, visit the campus chapter ~aturday:
nesday at 7:30 p. !ll· 1'1~ ~he New- with one loss an one tie, hold third Fetterly is national rush chairman
man Center, 1815 La!J ~omas Road. place; however, Artesia's Bulldogs of the fraternity.
'
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With the tip-off o:f th!l 1950-51
season lesa than a week away1 the
UNM basketball team is set e-nd
re;~dy to go,
'
· A probable starting line-up
aj:'ainst. We. stern Sta.te Wt."ll show old
faces tg Lobo fans. John "Puffy"
Leonard and the old reliable Frarik
E:r~~oni.er will hold down the guard
rtPilition&. Six-foot four-inch :l20
p9un4 Bill ~wenson will go at center; and the st11rting forwards will
lle high-J:lcoring Lllrry Tuttl11 and
ilp!ledster Ray Esquil!el.
' A pig difference in. this. Yel.lli's
t~l!.m compared to last 1s the bench
$b;ehgth Coach Clements will have
!It his command. Four promising
t~:l!n~fe:r& and six others will be
hustling for starting assignments
on this year's edition o:f' the Lobos;
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U Students Offered
Summertime Trips
"fo foreign N~tions

Civil defense programs are deto foil :oneak ~ttackl!~ ·

lji~lll14

Jewelry
Watches
and Guaranteed
Watch Repairing
DJscouilt to AU
100//O College
Student.
On All Watch Repaira

Dugger's J·ewelry
619 No. Amherst

Phone 5-5787
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LOUISE SANFORD
U Cops to Enforce
$5 Parlc.i_ng Tickets.
Police have reported an increase
in traffic violations since the return
of students to the campus from
the Thanksgiving vacation. Sgt.
Noel Looney stated the campus
police are now clamping down on
violators.
,
The minimum nne for illegal
parking is ,5. Officer 0. K. Flannin
said, "most students think the fine
for illegal parking is $1· and are
surprised to find out that it is
more.'' He mentioned that those
who fail to appear on minor of7
fenses may be fined $25 by the
police judge.
Sgt. Looney said the Teason students are being cited for all night
parking is because street cleaners
must clean the streets every nigh:t.
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'TOBAOCDI THAT $Mftt MILDER SMOKE MILDER"

1

YES ... GPmp~r~ ~~~.§t~rfi~J4 with the brand you've been

smo~ing ••• Op~q • p~ck ~ ~ . ~!JleU that milder Chesterfield
aroma. PrQy~~tQb.rJpgps !bPI smell milder smoke milder.
NQw smp~~ (;h~st~r~~J4s-they !l!! smoke milder,
apd th~y leave f1!J f!NPLEASANT AFTER·TASTE.
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Above are the candidates who will
vie for the privilege of being the
twenty-eighth Mirage. queen. They
are left to right (top row), Joe Cozzens, Ange Garcia1 Georgia Thalas,
Peggy Owe!).,' (mtddle row), Gail

Whitman, Joann Fenn, Anne Peterson, Betty Thorne, (bottom row,
Mary Lou Leggette, Bevo Grenko.
Not pictured are Kathy Frey and
Marguerite Vickrey. (Kew Photo)

Teacher Exams Will
Be Given in February

Art Group Sponsors
Student Wor/c. Sale

f.

AUBURN '51
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DECEMB~R

. ·
By· Judy Caldwell
Coronation of the twenty-eighth Mirage beauty queen will
be the feature event of the Mirage. Ball Saturday from 9 until
midnight in the SUB ballroom;
. 'William Holden, screen star, will choose the queen from
photographs of 12 UNM coeds submitted to him,
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MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS'
MILDIESS TEST YOURSELF•••

LO

DAILY

Veteran Hoopsters
Set.. for '50 Opener

Mirage to Crown
Queen Number 28

Graduate Record Exams
Scheduled on Dec. 5, 6, 1

The National Teacher Examinations will be given here on Saturday, Feb. 1'1, 1951. All seniors in
the College of Education are required to take this examination in
order to graduate.
· ~· < ·
At the one-day testing session a
candidate may take the common
examinations, which include tests
in general culture, mental abilities
and basic skills, professional information, and one or two of nine
optional examinations designed to
demonstrate . mastery of subject
matter to be taught.
·
Application forms and a bulletin
of information describing registration procedure and containing sample test questions may be obtained
from room 114 of the Counseling
and Testing building directly to the
rear of Carlisle g.ymnasium.

Nine U Debaters at Meet
· Nine UNM' debaters left this
morning for the East Central Forensic meet at Ada, Okla. Dr. James
H. McBath' announced the team is
entered in six events at the meet.
UNM will eompete against 40 colleges and universities from seven
states at ,the two-day meet.

The Student Arts group will
sponsor its second annual Christmas sale of student paintings,
handicrafts, and sculptures beginning Dec. 10 in the University gallery. All proceeds will go to the
individual student artists. The pur. pose of the sale is'to give outstand'ing undergraduates an OP:{!Ortunity
to make Christmas money by selling their best work.
· The Student Arts group was organized to promote student exhibits, to increase public interest, and
'to integrate the creative works of
students in the Fine Arts Department.
All students who would like. to
join or work with the group are
urged to contact Peg Hooten, president of the organization.
'

.

Flying Club Has Air Show
The UNM Flying Club will have
an air meet Sunday afternoon at
1:30 at the East Mesa airPort.

Summer tours through Europe
are· now being offered to · college
students for $885, announced Wan.
da Dee, representative of the Gr11nd
Tour to Europe organization.
Miss Dee said that a second tour
to Scandinavian countries is open
for $1325. This· trip is by chartered
plane and will include t:rips to Swed.
en, Norway, Denmark, Germany,
Holland, Belgium, ·France, England,
and Scotland. .
.The· European trip provides for
scenic and ·shopping tours through
France, Switzerland, Austria, Italy,
and England. '.l'his tour is by boat
to Le Havre, France, and includes
a 40-day conducted trip through the
famed cities of five countries.
Places planned for visits includt>
the Eiffel Tower of Paris, the Leaning Tower of Pisa, Vienna, Venice,
Florence, Rome and London.
Miss Dee said those going will
have opportunity to meet students
from other countries and to visit
with relatives who may be overseas. She reve11led that universities of al~ major countrjes will be
visited, and students Will be able
to compare European schools with
theil' own.
"We welcome honeymoon couples/' said Miss Dee. She suggested
tliat graduating students inform
their parents of the tours . with
hopes of going to Europe .as a graduation present.
.
· ·
·
Students interested in going
should have their applications in
~.January, said Miss Dee. She said
the Overseas Organizers need advance notice to effectively arrange
reserv!ltions for. lodging and transportation.
Pamphlets for both tours are
available in the Lobo office. The
European tour is set up to accommodate 30 students, and the Scandinavian tour will take 33 students.

"M adwqman"

WEATHER
· Partly cloudy, somewhat cooler.
Strong winds tomorow. High today
34, low tonight 26.

NOTICE

!'

The Student .Senate will not
meet 'this afternoon. The ·body's
next meeting will be .held next
Friday at the regular time and
place.,

iI,

--:-----

The scenic tour sponsored by
the USP has been postponed from
this Saturday until a week from
Saturday, Glen Houston, chairman of USP, said not enough had
signed up for the trip.
An impo$nt meeting of aD
song. chairmen of organizatioJUJ
entered in the Song Fest will be
held Tuesday at 7:30p.m. at the
Chi Omega house,

Rodey 'Madwoman'
·stars Miss Eager

will

Carols and Candlelight Mark

Choral Concert in SUB Sunday

.

'

The candidatc;ls are: Joan Fenn,
Dorm D; Betty Thorne, Kappa
' ·Kappa Gamma; Bevo Grenko, Alpha Delta Pi; Angie Garcia~,.. De
Anza club; Kathy Frey, Pi J:Set11
Phi; Marguerite Vickrey, Town
club; Gail Witman, Holtona-Mar. ro~:~o; J o Cozzens, Alpha Chi Omega;
Georgia Thalas, Phrateres; Anne
Peterson, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Marry . Lou Leggette, Chi Omega,
11nd Peggy Owep, Delta Delta Delta.
The queen will be crowned at
10:30 Saturday night, Bob Colgan, ""
Mirage editor, said yesterday, Mu~
' sic will be by Orlie Wagner's orchestra. Tickets for the ball went
on sale in the SUB yesterday.
The Daily Lobo traditionally
sponsoril a thirteenth candidate, a
dark-horse. nominee. "For the first
time> we have hope," said Wright
Van Deusen, •editor, "this time our
dark-horse ,will really be in the
running." The identity of the dark
horse will be revealed just before
the coronation of the queen Saturday.
The Mirage Beauty Ball has been
an annual event since 1923. Queens
have been chosen · l!y celebrities
since 1944 when Earl Carrol of the
Vanities picked Marjorie Pearson
out of a dozen candidates.

• • •

By Bill Dillon
Barbara Eager is starred as the
Graduating seniors who haTe not
"Madwoman'' in the forthcoming
production of "Madwoman of Chailalready registered 'for the Gradulot," opening Wednesday, Dec. 5,
ate Record Examination should do
so immediately, says Dr. A~ A. APA to Hold"Annual Ball at Rodey. Miss Eager, who is a
drama major, begins her final year
Wellck.
with
the theater group.
·
The student branch of the AmerDr. Wellck, head of the Testing
and Counselirtg Service, annc;mnces ican Pharmaceutical association will ·. In past years she has appeared in
that the examination will lie held hold its annual Christmas ball Sat- major .Rodey-sponsored plays, inon Dec. 5,. 6 and 7 at the Science urday night from 8:30 to 12 at the ·cluding "Dark of the Moon" and
Lecture hall. The tests Will ·be held El Fidel ballroom. Ruth's orchestra "L'Histob:e du Soldat " in 1947 ·
play, Admission is by invita- '"Papa is All" and '"Admirabl;
from 1 to 5 p. m. on Dec. 5 and 6,
Crichton" .in 1948, and "Twelfth
·tio~ only.
,
and from 2 to 5 p.m. on Dec. 7.
Night." Her latest role was Solveig in ''Peer Gynt," offered by the
,theater last M11y.
- Rodey Theater box office will
be open from 12 to 5 p. m. beginning today so that students may ·
get .tickets for "Mad~voman of
· Chaillot," which opens Tuesday,
Dee. 5. Admission for students is
Barbara Talbot, Patricia Dickson,
By Nelda Grogan
by
activity tickets:
The Sigma Alpha Iota chorus, Marga1·et Spaberg, Helen McAnally,
Arlene
Davenport,·
Frances
The current play is under the di·
directed by Lee Winn, .is to present a program of Christmas car- Craig, Cat·olyn Darden, Jane Bal~ rection of Gene Yell and actors
ols by candlelight Sunday at 4 p. m. win, Joyce Johnson,, Suzanne Her- featured in its performance include
.
nandez.
Diane Clark, Betty .Stratford, .and
in the SUB ballroom.
Evelyn
Losack,
Marlene
Ready,
Yarcho as the three other
Yvonne
A traditional candle-lighting cerRoderick, Beverly Burke, ·madwomen. Tom Calkins portrays
emony will be performed before the Laura
Rosemary Stockton, Anita Sando- the ragpicket·, with Harold Huber
concert by Margaret Spaberg, pres- val,
Lois Cox, Beverly Eakins, Ma·
:Sen McCoy as corporation president. Mrs. Thelma Mock will play bel Evans, Pat Rogers, Mary Thom- and
idents,
Jim C!!.mpbell as broker,
the organ and Josephine Hammons as, Lillian Sturgeon, Gracie Smith, Lynn Weiss
·and Don Chilcott as
will accompany at the piano.
Patricia Strather, Winifred Simp- prospectors, and Lionel Spector and
Special solo$ will be prese. nted son, Mariette Cunico, Billie Jean Boz Czirr as .press agents.
bY' Mitzi RMd, Barbara Watkins, Reynolds, Carolyn Meir Flora, Lila
Also in the cast are Helen Camp,
Evelyn Losack, and Pa~rida :pick· Ross, Eyadean Civerolo, Lois ' and Sarah Huber of "Dream Girl''
son, Instrumental selections w1ll be Meeks, Suzanne Cohenhour, Doro· repute, with Donna Baker, Terry
played by Frances Craig and Joyce thy C11pes, Ingrld ' Oppenheimllr, ,'i Tliompson, S. C. Peterson, Daphne
Johnson, violinists, and Carolyn Floy Anderson, Rose Ellen Calkins · Cowper, Jerry Dorbin, Vernon Gol·
Darden, obOI!.
and Barbara Wolfe.
' dizon, Tom Jones, Al Holt, Lee GibMiss Barbara Eager is shown
Active members, 'pledgM and
The co~cert is open to the public. ~ son, Barbara Allyn, Mark Wright,
alumnae who will participate in• There wtll be no charge for ad- t 0. · A. Greene, Phyllis Summers, . above portraying the title role in
thil
new Rodey play, "Madwoman
John n:eefe, and Micki Bisberg.
elude Barbara Watkins, Mitzi Reed, mission.
.
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of Chaillot,"
Tuesday at Rodey L:'""ater•
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